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Second Sunday of Advent

December 4, 2016

A Pastor’s Perspective… The Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception…Thursday of this week, December 8th, is the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception. It is a feast derived from our dogmatic belief that, by God’s grace, Mary was conceived in the womb of St. Ann without
being subject to the effects of original sin. This, we believe, was made possible by God with a view toward His eventual plan to ask her to be the
Mother of our Redeemer. Even though God planned it in this way, His plan in no way jeopardized her free will to accept or decline His
invitation.
The Immaculate Conception is also the title under which the Blessed Mother is patroness of our country. The Feast is always a Holy Day for
the Church in the United States and, unlike the other Holy Days of Obligation, no matter on which day of the week it happens to land it does bear
with it the obligation for worship in our practice of the faith. Please make note of our Eucharistic schedule in observance of the Holy Day and
join us for worship.
…A Little Space for Prayer…During the coming week a little shrine will be set up again this year in the East addition to the nave of our Church
beneath the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe. The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe is on December 12th. Prayer resources will be available
there to assist you in spending some prayerful reflection time with our Blessed Mother between the feasts of her Immaculate Conception and the
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe and for the rest of the Season of Advent.
…Great news for the Care Service…We received word this week that our Care Service has again been awarded a generous grant from the
Annual Catholic Appeal (ACA). This cycle’s grant will be in the amount of $90,000! This represents yet another annual increase in the support
which the ACA provides to the Care Service and reflects a solid recognition at the archdiocesan level of the great work that happens each and
every day here on our campus, at the Care Service’s satellite office in Troy, MO, and in so many homes and other locations where our Care
Service workers travel to meet the families who need our assistance! What a great blessing!
…Adopt A Family Distribution Weekend…Don’t forget to get your shopping and preparations completed for the family you have adopted for
this Christmas. The Adopt A Family Distribution weekend is next weekend, December 10-11, at St. Charles Community College. If you have
never experienced that miraculous undertaking in person, it would do your heart good and provide a healthy shot in the arm to your Christmas
cheer to stop in and see it! What began as The Miracle on McClay is bigger and better than ever!
…PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL NOMINATIONS…
Parish Pastoral Council membership functions on three-year terms according to which four new members are selected each year. Consequently,
we are at the point of needing to select four (4) new Council members this month who will serve on the Council until January of 2020. Please
give prayerful consideration to either nominating yourself or nominating someone you think would be well-suited to serve on the Parish Pastoral
Council. For your reflection, here is a description of the mission, purpose, role, and scope of interest of the Parish Pastoral Council.
MISSION
We, the Parish Pastoral Council, are a representative body of the Sts.
Joachim and Ann Parish family. We are called to bring forth our
individual giftedness to build up the Body of Christ here at Sts. Joachim
and Ann. Through dialogue and prayerful discernment, we vision and
provide leadership and direction for the wise stewardship of our Parish
resources toward the realization of the vision, goals, and needs of our
parish community.
PURPOSE
The Parish Pastoral Council assists the Pastor in the responsibility of
providing pastoral care to the people of our Parish so that the Gospel
may be brought forth and a truly Catholic Christian Community may be
built. In this Council, which is presided over by the Pastor, Christ’s
faithful, together with those who by virtue of their Office are engaged
in assisting with pastoral care in the Parish, give their help in fostering
pastoral activity. The Council is a consultative body to the Pastor;
assists in formulating a vision and plan for the future direction of Parish
life; serves as a channel of communication for the Pastor, parishioners
and Parish Staff; assists the Pastor in providing leadership and direction
in pursuit of the goals of the Parish's mission; fosters cooperative
interaction among the many Parish Ministries & Services; assists the
Pastor in an ongoing assessment of the spiritual and temporal needs of
the individuals, families, and organizations that comprise our Parish
Community; provides counsel to the Pastor in setting priorities and in
developing and implementing programs aimed at meeting those needs.
In the vast expanse of human life and Parish life there are a multitude of
places, persons, and experiences which will only be touched by the
Gospel if it is carried there by the Lay Faithful. Especially with regard
to these aspects of life, the Pastor must depend on the Parish Pastoral
Council for its wisdom and its ministerial assistance, for they best can

identify and articulate needs in this regard and they best will have
insight into what means of approach will be most effective for ministry.
The Council sometimes functions, therefore, as a “think tank,” an extra
set of eyes, ears, and hands to keep a thumb on the pulse of the
community and to brainstorm, discern, and respond to the needs of the
Parish and its people. It is a liaison between the Parish community and
its pastoral leadership. The Parish Pastoral Council can identify
ministry or service needs and recommend solutions. It does not,
however, manage finances. The Parish Pastoral Council does not
allocate financial resources to accommodate specific needs. The Pastor
bears accountability for Parish financial management with the
consultative assistance of the Parish Finance Council.
MEMBERSHIP AND MEETINGS
The Parish Pastoral Council consists of the Pastor, all Associate Pastors
and Deacons assigned to the Parish, the Principals of the School and
Parish School of Religion and the Director of Religious Education.
They are ex officio members. It consists also of twelve at-large
members who are selected/elected by the Parishioners. A Parish-wide
selection/election process is held annually in January and each member
serves a three-year term. Members may serve on the Parish Pastoral
Council for more than one term, but ordinarily the terms may not be
consecutive. Spouses may not serve jointly on the Parish Pastoral
Council at the same time. Neither may a parishioner serve on the Parish
Pastoral Council and on the Parish Finance Council at the same
time. In consultation with the Pastor, the President shall either
personally serve or annually appoint one member of the Parish Pastoral
Council to serve as an observer to the Parish Finance Council. As much
as possible, if the Pastor requests the Parish Pastoral Council to
undertake the making of a decision the decision shall be reached by
consensus.

….Don’t Forget that praying about your Stewardship is in ongoing need….
My parish is composed of people like me. I help make it what it is. It will be friendly, if I am. It will be holy, if I am. Its pews will be filled,
if I help fill them. It will do great work, if I work. It will be prayerful, if I pray. It will make generous gifts to many causes, if I am a
generous giver. It will bring others into worship, if I invite and bring them. It will be a parish of loyalty and love, of fearlessness and faith, of
compassion, charity and mercy, if I, who make it what it is, am filled with these same things. Therefore, with the help of God, I now dedicate
myself to the task of being all things that I want my parish to be. Amen.
...Advent Blessings to you and your families!

Second Sunday of Advent

†Mass Schedule
Monday, December 5, Advent Weekday
6:30am All Souls
8:00am Carl Huesgen
Tuesday, December 6, Advent Weekday
6:30am Gary Harrell
8:00am Kim Faron
Perpetual Help Devotion after 8:00am Mass
Wed, December 7, St. Ambrose
6:30am Daniel Reale
8:00am Nora Thibodeau
Thurs, December 8,
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary
6:30am Betty Neskas
8:00am Ambrose Kondracki
Grades K-4
10:00am People of the Parish
Grades 5-8
7:00pm Carl Bennett

December 4, 2016
December 8, Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Lectors
7:00pm
Servers
8:00am
10:00am
7:00pm

Kathy Rodamaker, Bob Shive
Cole Polley, Braden Paulus, Luke Matschiner
Jason Kuhn, Connor Nave, Sam Cardwell
Morgan Money, Emily Schmidt, Jocelyn Morelli

December 10/11, 2016
Lectors
5:00pm Bill Scarry, Bob Shive
7:30am Randy Tarin, Jerry Trolinger
9:30am Anna Davis, TJ Tavares
11:30am Karen Sievers, Mary Jane Daum
6:00pm (Vespers) Diane Svoboda

Servers
5:00pm
7:30am
9:30am
11:30am

Gabe Talken, Harry James, Jason Kuhn
Joseph Deluvia, Braden Paulus, Patrick Hiemstra
Luke Kahrhoff, Sam Cardwell, Jacob Willard
Julia Mitchaner, Kennedi Sharkey, Renee Goedeke

Friday, December 9, Advent Weekday
6:30am Jerelin Dorin Murphree
8:00am Rich Neuner

Stewardship of Our Treasure

Sat/Sun., December 10/11, Third Sunday of Advent
5:00pm Judy Rey
7:30am Bill Dennis
9:30am Dr. Robert Fleming
11:30am Kim Faron
6:00pm VESPERS

5 to 10 Year Plan Weekly Sunday Offering Goal
Sunday, 20 November 2016
Envelopes
$ 19,321.00
On-line giving $ 6,701.13
Loose
$
885.14
Youth
$
3.00

Readings for the Week

Budget vs Actual for this Sunday

Monday: Is 35:1-10; Ps 85:9ab, 10-14; Lk 5:17-26
Tuesday: Is 40:1-11; Ps 96:1-3, 10ac, 11-13;
Mt 18:12-14
Wednesday: Is 40:25-31; Ps 103:1-4, 8, 10;
Mt 11:28-30
Thursday: Gn 3:9-15, 20; Ps 98:1-4; Eph 1:3-6,
11-12; Lk 1:26-38
Friday: Is 48:17-19; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Mt 11:16-19
Saturday: Sir 48:1-4, 9-11; Ps 80:2ac, 3b, 15-16,
18-19; Mt 17:9a, 10-13
Sunday: Is 35:1-6a, 10; Ps 146:6-10; Jas 5:7-10;
Mt 11:2-11

The Week Ahead
Mon., Dec. 5
Tues., Dec. 6
Wed., Dec. 7
Thurs., Dec. 8
Fri., Dec. 9
Sat., Dec. 10
Sun., Dec. 11

PSR 6:15-7:30pm & 7-8:30pm
JASSS Board Meeting 1pm Care Service
Book Fair - Cafeteria
JASSS General Meeting 12pm Care Service
Book Fair - Cafeteria
Youth Ministry 7-9pm YM Room & Church
Book Fair - Cafeteria
Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary 6:30, 8, 10am & 7pm
Little Flowers 6-7:30pm Ministry Bldg.
Adopt-a-family weekend - SCCC
Adopt-a-family weekend - SCCC
TMIY 5-8am Cafeteria
Adopt-a-family weekend - SCCC

Sunday, 27 November 2016
Envelopes
On-line giving
Loose
Youth

$ 24,728.00

$
$

26,910.27
2,182.27

$
$

20,278.90
(4,449.10)

$
$
$

544,016.00
496,485.24
(47,530.76)
11/27
1,251.00
--10.00
160.00
-10.00
30.00

$ 13,793.21
$ 5,571.13
$
914.56
$
--

Budget vs Actual for this Sunday
Fiscal Year-to-date Sunday Offering Goal
Fiscal year-to-date Actual Offertory
Budget vs. Actual Fiscal Year-to-date
11/20
Care Service
285.00
All Saints
71.00
All Souls
36.00
Retirement Fund for Religious 160.00
Camp. for Human Dev.
1,260.00
Christmas Day
50.00
Immaculate Conception
25.00
St. Louis Review

Christmas Club for Major Needs
$ 180,000.00
Yr to Date
$ 61,420.57
Budget vs Actual for Fiscal Y-to-date
$ (118,579.43)
5 to 10 Year Plan Goal for Christmas Club 2017

Parish Construction Debt
Loan Balance as of 10-5-2016
Payment 11-4-2016
Principal
Interest
Current Loan Balance

$
$
$
$

359,950.60
22,573.66
1,001.60
23,575.26
337,376.94

Second Sunday of Advent
On Sunday, November 20, 2016, Mason
Richard Dimmitt and Harper Grace
Smith received the Sacrament of
Baptism.
We congratulate their families and
welcome them into our Family of Faith.

National Night of Prayer

Please join in praying for life on the 27th National Night of
Prayer on Thursday, December 8th, the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception. Eucharistic Adoration will be
available immediately following the 7PM Mass
until 11PM. Please pray for our country, for life, from womb
to tomb, at our church or at home.
~Thank you, the Pro Life Committee

Parish School of Religion
Prayer: Faith Expressed
Upcoming Events
We will be collecting coats, hats, gloves and scarves during
the month of November. They can be brought to the PSR
of ice.
Dec 3 Breakfast w Santa
Dec 4 Women's Advent Tea 4-6PM
Dec 5 Advent Prayer Service - Adopt a Family items can
be brought this evening.
Dec 12 PSR Reconciliation for Grades 4-7
Dec 19 3rd grade Parent Activity Night- Nativity Play

Sign-ups for Scouts

Sign ups are occurring now and
the Pack and Troop want you! Cub Scouts is for any boy 1st - 5th
grade with a focus on learning how to build character, values and
ethics through fun, action packed activities. We meet twice a month
and would love to have your son get involved. Please contact
Joshua Yates at (636) 328-9135 to learn more and sign-up. Boy
Scouts is for any boy 6th - 12th grade and is focused on all the same
things Cub Scouts is, but with a lot more outdoor activities and
opportunity to explore. Please contact Jack Culian at (636) 9221132 to learn more and sign-up. Come and join our fun and
adventurous group today!

Desperately Seeking Artificial Christmas Trees

Many arti icial Christmas trees are needed for the annual
Adopt-A-Family program at Sts. Joachim & Ann Care Service.
These families are members of the community who are
struggling to provide the most basic needs like heat for the
winter, electric to keep on the lights, and food to feed their
family. A Christmas tree is an extravagance that many families
in the Christmas program cannot afford. Many families have
moved multiple times and Christmas decorations and arti icial
trees have not survived the latest move.
Cynthia* is a hard-working single mom. She struggles to
provide the basic necessities for her small children, and there
is no extra money to purchase a Christmas tree. Desperate to
provide some Christmas spirit to her young girls, Cynthia
draws a Christmas tree on the living room wall.
New arti icial Christmas trees (preferably 5’ to 6’ foot tall) can
be dropped off at Sts. Joachim & Ann Care Service located at
4116 McClay Road, St. Charles, MO 63304. For more
information, contact Yvonne Tihen at 636-441-1302, ext. 224.
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Eucharistic Adoration Come visit Our Lord for an

hour if you need peace in your life. We are especially in need
of Adorers on Saturday evening, 8-9pm. If you are in need
of this quiet time with the Lord call or text Kathy Rodamaker
636-352-9341. He's waiting to show YOU His Love.

Usher Sign Ups for Christmas Masses
The Christmas schedule is on the counter in the vesting sacristy.
Please consider signing up for one of the Masses. Thank you!

Sts. Joachim and Ann School
Embracing God’s Love,
One Child at a Time

During the month of December, our students
will be focusing on the virtue of Generosity–
Giving without counting the cost.
Please join us at one of our Masses on
Thursday, December 8, as we celebrate the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Gr. K-4 – 8:00AM
Gr. 5-8 – 10:00AM
Christmas Band Concert: Mark your calendars now and
plan on coming to our Band Concert on Tuesday, December 14,
at 7PM, in the Parish Center. The students have been practicing
many hours and are excited to present this concert to you!
Upcoming Dates:
Tuesday, December 6 – Sacrament of Reconciliation
for grades 3-7

Tuesday, December 14 – Band Concert 7PM
Tuesday, December 20 – Nativity presentation at 2PM
in church

Wanted: bikes, bikes and more bikes!
Sts. Joachim & Ann Care Service is looking for MANY
MORE bicycle donations to provide to needy
children participating in the annual Adopt-AFamily Christmas program. Bicycle donations
are down this year, and the Care Service is
asking the community for help with new and
used bicycle donations. Last year, more than
350 bikes were given to children in the area for
Christmas. The Loyal Order of the Squirrels will refurbish, fix
and clean the bikes that are donated. The children’s bikes can be
dropped off at the garage located behind the Care Service at
4116 McClay Road in St. Charles. For more information,
contact Yvonne Tihen at 636-441-1302, ext. 224.

JASSS Sts. Joachim & Ann Senior Service & Social
Club Seniors 55 & Older
No Board Meeting in December. Our General Meeting, in the Care
Service, will be on Tuesday, December 6th at 12:00 noon with a
catered lunch for $8.00. We will have a $5.00 gift exchange. Pre-K
and Kindergarten school children will entertain us by singing
Christmas Carols. Elections for new Board members will be held at
this December meeting.
Hope sees the invisible, feels the intangible, and achieves the
impossible.
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We are asked to pray for
those who have died:

PLEASE PRAY FOR ALL THE SICK
Especially those in our parish:
James Beck
Marcy Benoist
Norv Benoist
Mara Berry
Penny Blake
Regis Blutas (son)
Bob Boland
Maggie Brown
Henrietta Buchheit
Jacob Burnett
Joyce Callanan
Kathy Cartwright
Bette Chant
Christine Chapman
Dennis Christensen
Lorraine Chrun
Jeff Coleman
Nancy Conover
Shawn Criscione
Tonya Davis
Diane Dorn
Tariq Eddington
Bill Fernandez
Juanita Fernandez
Chakita Fields
Mike Fischer
Tom Flatley
Kit Flor
Becky Fretz
Michael Gasper
Bessie Gavura

Tim Goedeke
Christopher Gwin
Brett Haubrich
Chelsi Hauser
Kurt Heist
Richard Hendel
Tasha Herbig
Barb Hogan
Saxon Hunt
Debbie Ilges
Marian Irwin
Cindi Johnson
Luke Kahrhoff
Tony Kavadas
Lenore Kelly
John Kientzel
Pat Knickmeyer
Barton Lehr
Ed Leith
Jillian Litton
Mary Long
Sarah Mahler
Mitchell Martin
Lori Mayo
Angie Merton
Arnold Meyer
Mary Ann Mills
Eleanor Monolo
Gerry Moore
Betty Morton
Dorothy Nanna

Daniel Nolan
George Nugent
Daniel Palms
Lisa Phillips
Millie Pidgeon
Ralph Ponzar
Bill Rogers
Mary Rone
Edward Ruethling
Krisy Ruethling
Valerie Ruethling
Bob Ruzensky
Dan Schaefering
Jo Schaeffering
Loretta Schleeper
Frank Schmersahl
Joanna Schneider
Debbie Shaw
Tracy Sherman
Kelly A. Smith
Ronnie Stockmann
Mariah Tarin
Francesca Taullo
Angie Terry
Jessica Thomas
Marissa Wanninger
Mattie Mae Weaver
Weaver Family
Ronald Williams
Tony Winkler
Chris Wooldridge

Wanted: Volunteers to fix donated bikes

The Loyal Order of the Squirrels is looking for volunteers to
help repair, refurbish and clean bicycles donated for the
annual Adopt-A-Family Christmas program. More than 350
bikes were donated last year, and help is needed to get these
bicycles ready for Christmas. If interested, please contact
Bernie at 636-345-3369.

Thank You!!

The pro-life committee would like to thank
Rose Wieschhaus and her staff for their help with our change for
life campaign. The PSR students, their parents and teachers brought
in their change during the month of October and collected
$1282.59. That was an increase of $495.04 from last year. Mrs.
Hammer’s and Mrs. Berning's classes won a pizza party for the
highest collection. We are so encouraged by our parish's support for
the cause for life. During the campaign, the pro-life committee
visits the classrooms and talks about our ministry and how the
money is used. We feel so blessed!

Youth Ministry Events
Wednesdays in the Youth Ministry Room - from 7-9pm
December
7th: Guest Speaker Kelley McDonald
14th: Encounter at Incarnate Word
21st: Posada (Christmas Party)
28th: Movie Night
For more information, contact Phillip Uro, 314-614-4901.

•

• Helen Mense
• Harold McDonald, father/father-in-law of
Gail & Bill Fann, grandfather of Stacy Regnier, Scott
Fann & Kevin Fann, great-grandfather of Avery & Brett
Regnier, Jack & Margaret Fann
Mary Grant, aunt of Joe Grant

Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe,

The chapel to honor Our Lady of
Guadalupe will be available
Dec. 2nd until Dec. 18th, located in the back
of church by Fr. Gahan’s confessional. The
lights will remain on every evening until 8
p.m. for families/individuals who wish to
use the chapel area. Please use the coded
entrance by the rectory to enter.

There will be children’s books, meditative reading for
adults, novenas, rosaries, pamphlets on how to pray the
Rosary if you are unfamiliar, a lending library of dvd’s for
PSR and day school, and a box with stationery for letters to
our Blessed Mother. Rest assured, your letters will only be
read by her!
Let’s bring our dif iculties, relationships or areas in need
of healing to Our Lady, whose intercession brings “life” to all
that we entrust to her care. Then imagine her giving us the
same advice she gave the servants at the wedding feast at
Cana, “Do whatever He tells you!”

Shop For Our Schools Shop for our Schools has

added some in-stock items to make your Christmas shopping
easier. We have Bath & Body for her, Bass Pro Shop for him.
How about Claire’s, Gap or American Eagle for the teen girls
and Best Buy, Footlocker or Dick’s Sporting Goods for teen
boys? Do you need to mail out of town gifts? Gift cards are
much cheaper to send than boxes illed with goodies! How
about mailing AMC Theater or iTunes cards for the teens on
your list and Bob Evans, Cracker Barrel or KFC for Grandma
and Grandpa? Give them the gift cards and let them choose
what they really want! Hours: Saturday after 5pm Mass
(1st & 3rd Saturdays); Sunday after 7:30am Mass (1st & 3rd
Sundays), after 9:30am Mass and before 11:30am Mass.

Christmas Floral
Anyone wanting to help defray the cost of our church floral
decoration for the Christmas season may do so by filling out the
form below and returning it to the rectory.
Donor’s Name: ______________________________________
To Be Remembered: __________________________________
___________________________________________________
Amount of donation ($12 ea) _________________
Please make checks payable to Sts. Joachim and Ann

Second Sunday of Advent
Early Bulletin Deadline Please make note of the

early bulletin deadline schedule for the upcoming holiday
season. Bulletin information for the January 1st issue must
be submitted by Wednesday, December 21,

Give the Gift of Reading Books make great gifts
for all ages!! Please join us in the cafeteria for the Scholastic
Book Fair on Sunday, December 4th from 8:30-Noon. We have
something for everyone! And, if you can’t find something that
day, you can go to http://bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/stsja
to browse an expanded selection. Books ordered online will be
delivered to school.
Trivia Night Returns!

The Parish Trivia Night returns on Saturday, March 4,
2017! Tickets will go on sale in January - watch
the bulletin for details. Tables consist of eight players - It's
not too early to gather your family and friends over the
holidays and have them mark their calendars. Trivia will
once again be produced by Bob Fortner. If you have
questions, please contact Sue McCoy at trivia@stsja.org

Sweet Dreams Sleeper Drive

We will be collecting new, size newborn to 12 month
sleepers for Birthright, St. Louis during the week of January
14-22nd. There will be a collection box in the Gathering
Space. Every mom who comes to Birthright receives a “Baby
Starter Bag” illed with newborn necessities. Thank you for
supporting the mission of Love, Hope and Life.

PLEASE HELP!!!! Stitches for Life needs the

following items in order to provide a wonderful Christmas to
homeless children: Dolls (knitted, crochet, sewn or
purchased) with clothing, Christmas ties (for volunteers to
wear during a Christmas party for homeless children), new
or like new; again made or purchased. Wheelchair/walker
bags (patterns online or call Molly). If you can help with
these needs , please call Molly at 636-447-7566.

Advertising Opportunity

This Guide Book &
Directory will be the Who, What, Where, When Why and How of
our Parish. The book is being provided at no cost to us. Local
businesses are being solicited to advertise in the book. If you own
or manage a business and would like to find out about advertising in
our book, contact Guide Book Publishing at 636-391-2121.
Reference our book #0014.

Safe Environment Program

Anyone, 18 or older, who works with or volunteers with
children must be compliant with the Safe Environment Program
of the Archdiocese of Saint Louis set forth by the USCCB. (United
States Conference of Catholic Bishops)
Compliance includes attending a Protecting God’s Children
Workshop, completing a Missouri Background Check, and
reading and signing a Code of Ethical Conduct form. Additional
background checks may be necessary if you have lived out of
state in previous years.
JoAnne Van Acker, 636-441-7503, jvanacker@stsja.org or the
Archdiocesan Safe Environment Program of ice at
314-792-7271.
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Membership Information Update Requested
For The 2017 Directory
Do we have YOUR family membership record correct in our
database? Here is your chance to update your record for our
annual Guide Book and Directory. It is time for us to update
our database with any changes, additions or deletions that
may have occurred in your family over the past year.
Have you changed your phone number? Have you moved?
Are you preparing to move soon? Are all of your children
still living at home and are they all included in your
membership record? Do you want your record published?
If you have changes to your membership record, please
complete the form below and return it to the rectory so that
the information in the Guide Book/Directory and our Parish
Census is correct.
PLEASE PRINT
Family Name: ____________________________________________________
Individual Family Members: ____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________
____ Do not include family phone number in the directory
____ Do not include family in the directory at all
Please make the following
changes:___________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
*New parishioners will automatically be listed in the Guide
Book & Directory unless otherwise stated on registration
form.

Parish Mission Nearby - Sacred Heart Parish, 100
Thompson Drive in Troy, MO is having our parishioners and
acquaintances to a renewal program entitled “Face Of the
Father’s Mercy” beginning Sunday, December 11, at 6pm. It is
being conducted by Fr. George Knab, a Missionary Oblate of
Mary Immaculate from Belleville, IL, the site of the National
Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows. The mission continues each
evening at 7pm, ending Thursday, December 15, with a
celebration of Mass. For more information, call the parish office
at 636-528-8219.
Save the Date! Ring in the New Year with dinner, DJ
Todd Strothers, an open bar, and champagne toast at midnight at the
SDHS New Year's Eve Celebration being held at the St. Paul
Knights of Columbus Hall on Saturday, Dec. 31, 2016! Tickets are
on sale now and are $30 in advance and $35 at the door. To
purchase tickets, call Nancy Gomer at 636-795-1137 or
email NancyLg11@yahoo.com, or call Julie Osvath at 314-3030134 or email osvath4@yahoo.com. Must be 21 to attend! All
proceeds benefit St. Dominic High School Project Graduation.
Make checks out to St. Dominic High School.

